Viewing arrangements

Directions

Strictly by appointment through WW Estates
01274 627444
boltonjunction@wwestateagents.com

See Mapping.
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IMPORTANT: we would like to inform prospective purchasers that these sales particulars have been prepared as a general guide only. A detailed survey has
not been carried out, nor the services, appliances and fittings tested. Room sizes should not be relied upon for furnishing purposes and are approximate. If
floor plans are included, they are for guidance only and illustration purposes only and may not be to scale. If there are any important matters likely to affect
your decision to buy, please contact us before viewing the property.

Idle Road, Bradford, West Yorkshire BD2 2AY
Offers In The Region Of £170,000

Idle Road, Bradford, West Yorkshire BD2 2AY
A BEAUTIFUL CHARACTER HOME! Very
rarely do properties of this standard come to
market Oozing CLASS & APPEAL this Stunning
FOUR BEDROOM THROUGH TERRACE is
located in a much sought after location. Ideal
for a GROWING FAMILY or PROFESSIONAL
COUPLE looking for something a little
SPECIAL!
Greeted initially by an impressive entrance hall
with original plaster work, stained glass leaded
transom with hardwood door, oak floor and
access to basement cellar. The spacious lounge
has a light neutral decor modern oak surround
and living flame gas fire. Separate
dining/reception room with large bay window,
original cornice and ceiling rose. Newly fitted
kitchen in light oak with granite effect work
surfaces, integrated electric oven, halogen hob,
glass/stainless steel extractor hood and
integrated fridge& freezer. Useful sun room
ideal for Bistro table and offering access to rear
garden.
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floor and leads to the master double bedroom
complete with a modern decor, original cornice
and striped carpet flooring. The second double
bedroom having a bright decor and adjacent is
generous single third bedroom.The luxury
house bathroom features a modern white suite
with double ended deep bath tub, separate
curved shower cubicle with power shower,
vanity hand wash basin, W.C. and finished with
tiled flooring. The recently redecorated
Attic/Loft offers a fourth double bedroom with
carpet flooring and Velux window.
Externally Yorkshire stone walls with
decorative iron railings and gate open to a low
maintenance paved front garden with mature
plant borders and mature hedge rows. The
compact rear garden is crazy paved with
artificial green and enclosed by timber fencing.

The feature spindle staircase rises to the first
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Fixtures & fittings
PVCu Double Glazing & Gas Central Heating
Throughout

Services

Rating authority
Borough Council Tax Band C

Tenure
Freehold

INDEPENDENT MORTGAGE & FINANCIAL ADVICE AVAILABLE. HOME MOVERS
- FIRST TIME BUYER - REMORTGAGES ETC. WW Estates are introducer's to One
Mortgage & Protection Ltd, who are authorised and regulated by the Financial
conduct Authority

